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1st Avenue
TONGUE TAMERS—Success Standards
“WHAT IF, right at this very moment, I am living
up to my full potential?” stated Jane Wagner
(born February 2, 1935, noted American writer,
humorist, director and producer). This is a terrible thought for us to contemplate.
TONGUE TAMERS 5228 Toastmasters Club defies
any individual to remain static—failing to grow
or mature.
AS A GROUP we are resolved to develop our
communication and leadership skills. We’re
determined to support each other in learning
better listening and discerning skills. We help
each other to sharpen our reasoning abilities.

2nd Ave.

Education
Vice President

Your VP Education sends you a weekly Club Meeting Agenda, by which roles are selected though a
computer program to ensure each member has an
opportunity to assume all.
You also receive new-member orientation and
tracking of your leadership and communication
goals as set out in your manuals. You can then
become eligible for your Competent Communicator
and future awards.
In other words, your VP-Ed stands ready to help
you maintain your Toastmasters goals.
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President
On the way, we enjoy fun-filled yet wellplanned meetings that further each members’
self-development.
OUR MEMBERS’ GOALS ARE AS DIVERSE as each
individual. One has said, “I joined to overcome

an overpowering shyness unsuited to my
business and personal needs.”
Others have related how their employer
promoted them only to “threw them off the
end of the dock,” as it were, when required to
sell a product or brief groups. Still others just
want to better understandings with family
members and friends.
Find out more when you visit our club.

3rd Ave.

Membership
Vice President

VP-Membership is much more than a membership recruiter. This officer is essential to helping
new members: You’ll receive your “New Member
Kit” and be assigned your own Club Mentor, who
helps you successfully travel through your new
communication and leadership venture.
After you’re introduced to all members, you‘ll
have a cheering section responding to your first
speech, the “Ice Breaker.” This means that from
your first step, your path is paved for success.

TONGUE TAMERS 5228 TOASTMASTERS MEET—
THURSDAYS 7:00 PM, CONFERENCE ROOM, Farmers & Merchants Bank
24500 Via Valencia & La Plata next to Laguna Hills Post Office, near
Laguna Hills City Hall, Saddlebak Hospital & Laguna Hills Mall.
www.TongueTamers.org/ • 949 212.1988

Leadership and communication are essential one to the other.

